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THE MAINE PULSE
Quarterly Wellbeing Updates

View from Saddleback Mountain, Rangeley, Maine

Thanks for reading our first quarterly newsletter. We
hope you enjoy!
Did you know that we have a frequently asked
questions page and program overview on Virgin
Pulse? These are saved under the Programs tab >
Virgin Pulse Program Frequently Asked Questions.
Reminder: points reset each quarter, but your
money earned will continue to roll over until you
decide to spend it (no expiration date). Check out the
different ways you can spend your money by going
to the Rewards tab > Spend Rewards.
Have a picture from somewhere in Maine you want
to highlight? Send to
Kristen.easter@virginpulse.com and she will be
picking a random one for each newsletter. If your
picture is chosen, you'll receive a 100 point voucher!

Q1 DRAWING WINNERS
1.) Kelsey Damon, RSU 13
2.) Wishes to remain
anonymous
All Virgin Pulse members who
reach Level 2 or above quarterly
will be entered into the drawing
for a $250 Visa gift card.

Two winners will be drawn!

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Destination Challenge Nov. 1
Rhythms That Move You
Promoted Healthy Habit
Challenges
November - Relaxation Breathing
December - Track Spending

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Meet Lesa Taylor, an Ed Tech II at Surry Elementary School and her husband
James, a Custodian at Ellsworth Elementary School. They started participating in
the Virgin Pulse program in early July and immediately found it to be fun and
engaging. They each synced a Fitbit to the program and have really enjoyed
challenging each other with their daily step totals.
Lesa initially began with 5,000 steps a day and is now up to 10,000 steps daily.
James has been consistently recording 19 to 20,000 steps daily. Lesa stated,
“James being a custodian is physically active in his job and I have to make sure
I’m getting my steps to keep up with him. We constantly find ourselves saying step
check!”
Lesa commented that during the first few months of the Covid19 pandemic she
mostly recorded her steps walking around their property, but as restrictions
loosened, she enjoyed finding nature hikes and getting outside to walk. She and
James visited the Brewer Water Park
Walkway, wooded hikes in Orland, and the water falls in Rangeley.
They both exceeded the Q1 program goal of 20,000 points by recording their
activity, doing the daily cards and completing healthy habits (parking farther
away, drinking water, deep breathing and eating their fruits and vegetables.)
As of mid-October, James has lost 20 lbs. and Lesa has lost 23 lbs. Lesa
reported that she is breathing easier and her blood pressure is lower. She
has also seen improvements in muscular strength and endurance and mental
ROASTED BUTTERNUT
health.

SQUASH & APPLE SOUP

Check out this healthier version

When asked what message she would like to give those who
have not yet started the program she said, “please join the program, it’s free
of a fall classic!
money! It’s fun! It’s a win, win! I love to challenge friends to get active and
https://zipongo.com/recipes/3
healthy. I just really love the program!”

5593191

Thank you Lesa and James for sharing your story! Keep up the great work!

To search for other recipes (and
earn points!) click on Tracking >
Nutrition Guide >Try healthy

MEMBER SERVICES INFORMATION

recipes. You will be redirected

Registration link: join.virginpulse.com/MEABT

to the Zipongo website.

Member login (after initial registration):
member.virginpulse.com

Daily:

Virgin Pulse Customer Support: 855-689-6884

Browse recipes - 10 points

Virgin Pulse Customer Support:

Track calories through My

meabt.support@virginpulse.com

Fitness Pal - 20 points
Weekly:
Favorite a recipe - 10 points
Add recipe to grocery list 10 points

Commit to taking a short walk every day as part of your
mindfulness practice. Use it to power down, power up, and power
forward. Check out the Whil program for more helpful tips and
earn points!

